While the nucleic-acid-based evidence for frameshifting is strong, there is less information available on the proteins. Indeed, only the La motif protein associated with telomerase in E. aediculatus has been isolated and analyzed (Aigner et al., 2000) . A number of peptides derived from the purified La motif protein were sequenced. One of the peptides was encoded within the 0 frame ORF, while the remainder were encoded by the ϩ1 frame ORF, providing a clear indication that a single protein was produced by frameshifting. Conserved Sequences near ϩ1 Frameshift Sites During programmed frameshifting, the mRNA manipu- The precise position of the frameshift is unknown, as domains. In the E. octocarinatus Eondr2 protein kinase the amino acid sequence for this region has not been gene ( Figure 1A; Tan et al., 2001b) , the first domain and determined for any of the Euplotes frameshift proteins. part of the second are encoded by one ORF (frame O), However, the frameshift likely occurs near the AAAwhile the remainder of the second domain, and the other UAA-A motif. This is best illustrated using the La motif 10 domains, are encoded by a second out-of-frame ORF protein of E. aediculatus ( Figure 1B) . In this case, there (frame ϩ1). Producing a protein with all the characterisis an extremely small overlap between the two ORFs, tic domains would require shifting the reading frame as the ϩ1 frame ORF has a termination codon located forward by one base in the region of overlap between 11 bases upstream of the termination codon of the 0 the 0 and ϩ1 ORFs. In the case of the E. crassus TERT frame ORF. As a result, the frameshift must occur somegene, three separate ORFs exist, so two ϩ1 frameshifts where in this short region. Moreover, this region reprewould be required to produce the protein ( of a canonical process, such as termination, is reduced A number of these altered human eRF1 proteins dissufficiently to allow a normally extremely unlikely noncaplayed greatly impaired recognition of UAA and UAG nonical process, like frameshifting, to proceed. It may stops in vitro, but, in addition, showed modest reducbe, therefore, that reassigning terminators will inevitably tions in the recognition of UGA stop codons.
enhance the ability to evolve programmed frameshifts.
Outstanding Issues
It will be of great interest to see if shifty stop ϩ1 frameInformation on the mechanism of the ϩ1 frameshifting in shifting is frequent in other species that have undergone euplotids is clearly needed. If translational frameshifting termination codon reassignment. proves to be as common as the current limited data set
